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1. Background

The overall objective of this consultancy wns to translate the
conclusions and recommendations of thr> Gender Impact Study (GIS)
carried out in Shinyangn region into operational measures and
concrete activities to be implemented under the Domestic Water
Supply Programme (DWSP). (see Annex 1 for Terms of Reference)
The main purpose of the workshops war, to discuss and agree upon
(with changes) the recommendations nnd conclusions of the GTS,
with the output from the workshop (this report) forming a basis
for the supplementary report to th^ Plan of Operations which
serves as the basis for the yearly workplans and budgets. Annex
2 contains the consultants' work schedule). The main participants
of the workshops were the District Management Teams,
representatives of the DHV team, members of the Regional
Management Team and resident researchers who took part in the GIS
(see Annex 3 for the list of participants of the two workshops).

2. Workshop Programme and Methods

Although the main purpose of the workshops was to enable the
recommendations of the GIS to be translated into the Plan of
Operations, the programme was designed to have a role in an
ongoing process of gender sensitizati on and gender planning for
the implemented of the DWSP. The workshop was initially planned
for a period of three days to include general exercises and
discussions on the need for gender planning and to allow enough
time for the incorporation of gender-sensitive activities in
district level plans. It was then reduced to two days (on the
recommendation of the Dliv consultants). Only one general activity
on gender planning was therefore included, followed by a review
of GIS recommendations, including the identification of problems
which might arise in implementation and strategies to overcome
them. The final section of the programme included action
planning, based on the» concrete strategies for implementation
identified in the previous exercise. (See Annex 4 for the
programmes.)

There were difficulties in carrying out the full programme. The
first workshop in Shinyanga began at. liam instead of 8.30am due
to the late arrival of participants from Kahama and Shinyanga
Rural. It was therefore only possible to work out detailed plans
of activities for the implementation of two recommendations. The
second workshop began at 10,30 am nnd had to finish at lpm the
next day since it had been declared n public holiday to celebrate
the election of Nelson Mandela as President of South Africa. Tt
was therefore not possible to go beyond the strategies for
implementation in the second workshop. However, it should be
noted that the six district workplans in Shinyanga region already
incorporate many gender considerations. Since the DHV consultants
and members of the regional management team were very much part
of the activities carried out in ther-e workshops, gender
sensitivity in all the phases of programme activities has been
facilitated and promoted.

Small group work followed by report back and further discur.nion
in plenary were the methods employed in the workshops. On the



whole, thry wr»ro RiirrnRpf u ] in promoting the involvement of the
participants and worp product i ve and efficient in terms of
output. Formal chairing, apart from the opening session (see
Annex 5 for opening address), was avoided, with the two
consultants acting as facilitators for the plenary discussions.

3. Output of Workshops

3.1 The "gender statements" exercise

The objectivo of this oxen-i^o was to elicit from the
participants the rationale for gnnrlor planning, by discussing the
differences (nnd i nequa I i t i or, ) in women and men's roles, workload
and accents to

Following the opening address and introductions, the participants
were divided into groups to discuss the following statements:
a. "GENDER" IS SOCIAL, "SEX" f.<: BIOLOGICAL-
b. WOMEN AND MEN HAVE DIFFERENT ROLES AND WORKLOADS.
C. MEN AND WOMEN HAVE DIFFERENT ACCESS TO RESOURCES.

A summary of the report back is presented below. One summary has
been prepared for both workshops since the views expressed were
very similar.

a. "GENDER" IS SOCIAL, "SEX" IS MI«LOG FCAL.

Gender is "social" because it refers to the relationship between
men and women which is determinan by the society in which they
live. Sex refers to the ..physical and biological differences
between males and females. Mex is f ixed and cannot be changed and
influenced. Gender roles, the activities that men and women do,
relate to attitudes, education, r-ultural norms and taboos and
economic structures. These roles <'nn therefore change, although
change is not easy because thn roles are deeply rooted in
culture. Economic changes and éditent i on can facilitate change in
attitudes and norms and gender roles.

b. WOMEN AND MEN HAVE DIFFERENT RMLES AND WORKLOADS

Childbirth and breast feeding a m biologically defined roJes
which women have while men "facilitate reproduction". Other roles
are dependent on the society in question. Women do more domestic
tasks: cooking, washing, fetching water, childcare and so on.
Women are also involved in community activities. The activities
which women and men share vary according to the region in
Tanzania but include farming and in some areas, house
construction. Tasks which are exclusively assigned to men include
hunting and carrying bodies for burial and, in some
tending cattle. Men are "in chnrqe overall",
economic matters" and responsi M r> f '•<»•• " f - " :' • ••
community.



Women work longer (toys with more continuous tasks and less time
than men to rpst, particularly in nirn! areas. Women usually work
16 hour days. Men work from one to r.pven hours a day and have
more rest and leisure time, to drink and attend "ngomas" for
example. There was some discussion about whether men and women
had a heavier workload, not in terms of time but in terms of
types of work. The participants f o 11 that men do the heaviest
tasks although some participants ^aid this view was rather
subjective,

C. MEN AND WOMEN HAVE ÏM PTERENT ACCF.SS TO RESOURCES

It was generally agreed that men luive much greater access to
resources. Land, cash crops and household assets were cited as
examples. Even when women had access to resources such as food
crops and kitchen utensils, they wore not perceived to "own"
these, but were "caretakers" of th" assets. In the event of
separation, women, in customary rather than legal terms, could
not take these with them.

It was generally felt that men had much greater decision making
power. Women have no control over the few resources they have
access to. The view in both workshops was that women themselves
could be considered "a resource owned by men" and one group said
that women were regarded as "workinn tools" of men.

Given men and women's different positions and the inegualities
between them, the need to disaggroqate along gender lines for
more effective and equitable planning was emphasized. The groups
in both workshops were very open to ideas and discussion on these
issues. The exercise was useful for bringing gender into focus
and building consensus as a group, before the analysis of the
recommendations of the GTS. it also rerved to highlight the need
to examine the feasibility of the recommendations in the socio-
cultural context in the region.

3.2 Review of Recommendations from the (îlS and Strategies for
Implementation.

A summary list of recommendations under eight headings was
prepared as a tool for discussion in district-based groups, in
Shinyanga, members of the regional programme team joined various
district groups. Participants were nrked if they agreed with the
recommendation and if implementation was feasible. If not, thoy
were asked to explain why. If they wm o feasible, they were asked
to describe problems which might avine in implementation and
discuss concrete strategies to overcome the problems.

Most recommendations that were dinrunRed are contained, albeit
sometimes very briefly, in the Plan or Operations, as guidelines
for action. Recommendation lb (see bo low) on the composition of
the Village Water and Sanitation Committee (VWSC) is only
contained in the Finn of Operar ionr;, Mut was included because.of
its importance in promoting the put ici pat i on of women in



decision making. Recommendation (no. 8) concerning the
coordination of animation activities at village level with those
of other programmer wan suggested by a participant in the first
workshop in Shinyanqa.

A summary of d i ̂ eussions hold in both workshops, with problems
identified and concrete strategic for action, are described
below for each rrx-ommendati on, or in some cases, for a closely
related group or recommrndnt ions. it: is important to note that
the views expressed in this and th^ preceding exercise are, in
the main, the views of district Irvrl officials and cannot be
assumed to automatically represent villagers' views.

Recommendat i on :

3.2.1 ON TUF NEED TO TNCRFASF ÍNVOI.VFMENT OF USER GROUPS
(ESPECIALLY WOMEN) IN HWSP

a. Use participatory methods of gathering data on number,
location and type of wntrr points. In particular, to
include women by not only using meetings but
collecting information nt informal venues e.g.
existing water points, ngomas, fields and households.

Discussion and problem i dont: i f i cat i on:

There was general agreement on this T^commendation. Participants
agreed that it was useful to gather information at informal
venues in order to get women's v i w , in particular. Shinyanga
(urban), however, voiced the view that women participated freely
in the meetings that district officials had held to discuss DWSP.

It was felt that "ngomas" as n vonuo for data collection was not
appropriate, because people were bnrsy and had their minds on
other activities. The group from Shinyanga Rural alf-o thought
that fields were inappropriate locations for the same reasons.
Existing water points and households were agreed to be suitable
locations.

In general, it was felt that car*"1 r.hould be taken to avoid
misinterpretation of the data rollortor's motives. All data
collection has risks if not wel1-hand Ied, taking into account the
setting and attitudes of those involved. The purpose of the
visit/interview in informal locations should be made very clear
to participants of the r,n i d studies.

The group from Meatu, while nnr«r>« »••» -•«•-<- ••
p o i n t e d o u t t h a t s u c h m e t h o d s o t « M - • • •• i i •••••'.: ..¡i ;. _ i. ~. »..•-. *

consuming, requiring preparation, funds and staff. The BÍU .i adi
group said that the faci1 itators and animators lacked knowledge
and skills in Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) methods and
that the DPMT had not acquired sufficient skills to be competent
trainers.



Strategies:

1) Appropriate training of animators was felt to be important in
ensuring sensitive approaches to interviews and data collection.
The question of training is d i scusseri under recommendation 2, on
the use of animators at the viMaqf

2) The team from Mnswa felt that existing groups, eg women and
youth groups, should also he f-onsultod and their views
incorporated.

Recommendat i on :

b. The Village Water and Sanitation Committee, VWSC, with
6 members should have at least 1 women. Either the
Chairperson or the Secr^tnry should be a woman (see
page 7S, Plan of Operations).

Discussion and problem identification:

Although it was generally agreed that this measure was important,
participants expressed concern about the ability and freedom of
women to effectively participate on these committees. There was
particular concern about women in the rolo of chairperson. Rome
participants felt that women were constrained by their lack of
education while others said it was "shyness according to
culture". However, the view was also expressed that there are
many competent women but that they nre held back and controlled
by men. The Maswa group expressed concern about the possible 1 nek
of experience and knowledge of elected candidates, both male and
female.

Participants from Knhamn district noted that it was extremely
difficult for single and married womon to participate in
committee meetings. It was only acceptable for widowed, divorced
and "unmarr i ageabl <?" womon to participate, in other areas, women
could only attend meetings accompanied by their menfolk.

The Bariadi group airo pointed out that women faced time
constraints, given their numerous dnily tasks.

Strategies:

1) Animators be well prepared and committed to motivate women to
take up leadership positions. Even more important, animators to
sensitize men and engage in dialogue with thorn about the nned for
women's participation in docision-mnking within the improved
village water supply system and development initiatives in
general. Approaching the men before the women was seen t<~. rm
essential for effective involvement of women and indeed, a sa ter
course of action for animators since direct approaches to the
women could be and in other programmes, have been, misconstrued.



2) Women (and mon) be given tnining for their roles in
committees and ho given positions wh"rn they would be obliged to
express themselvos.

1) Women involved in women's groups r-ould bo encouraged to report
on the activities nnd discussions ff women's groups.

4) Women should bo chosen using tho rritrrin of competence. The
experience of Kir.hnpu and Noqo7:i bo emulated in this respect.

5) For women to participate, meetings should be scheduled at
convenient tinor. and lorntionr,, b o m urn of their numerous taskñ.
In addition, it may bo noroRsary to consider chi Ideare provision,
particularly for prolonqed training.

Recommendati on :

3.2.2 ON THE NEED TO IMPROVE GENDER SENSITIVITY

a. Train men and women who hnve special responsibilities
in nwsp at the village levo], e.g. members of the vwsc
(see page 93-1 no, Plnn of Operations).

b. Use mapping and pocket 'hart voting exercises for
sens i ti sa ti on.

c. Have animators for r.onsi t i znti on at the village level.
d. Conduct TOT workshops for district facilitators and

village animators.

Discussion and problem identification

There was general agreement on tho nbove recommendations. The
district teams are encouraging the so lection of one nan and one
woman as village animators. However, a number of problems were
raised in relation to the envisaged role of animators and their
training.

1) The question of whether animator r, would work well without
incentives and remuneration was minod in both workshops and
discussed at length in the first workshop. Other donor-funHor»
programmes (such as Caritas, Wori'' <•;«-;.-»»
UNICEF) use animators and provide Miom with
and sometimes transport (bicycles).

2) There are varied perceptions as to the nature of DWSP on the
part of government officials. Somo officials at the district
level who were now to the programme rpoke about the programme as
if the donor (Netherlands Embassy/ nnv consultants) "own" it,
while others felt it is the responsibility of government at the
regional level. On the other hand, the DHV consultants insist
that while DWSP is a government programme supported by the
Netherlands, the village is ultimately responsible for their own
improved water supply nnd that donors and government assist
villagers in their efforts to obtain adequate, clean and safe
water. The DHV consultants' view is in line with changed
Tanzanian qovnrnmnnt poJiry in tho social r.octors. However, the



issue rel at i Jig to donor remuneration for animators is obviously
linked to views of "ownership" of PWSP.

3) Concern was expressed nboiit whether the length of training was
sufficient for both the animators nnd ward level facilitators.
This is because animation methods wor*-> new to all groups and more
time was needed to acquire skills and practise these methods. The
rationale for the number of days lor each level of training was
explained by the Pllv consultants. However, the district teams
still felt that animators would be ill-prepared for their tasks.

In the second workshop, the district teams were particularly
concerned about the training of animators while in the first
workshop, district groups were more concerned with the number of
days they themselves (as facilitator?-:) had for follow-up in the
field.

4) The need for adequate support to ward level facilitators was
much discussed in the first workshop i TI ñhinyanga. District level
staff who are given allowances for two days of field visits per
month did not feel that this was sufficient to supervise ward
level staff and village animators. However, the Programme
Assistant in each of the three sectors involved in the programme
has approximately ten days allowances per month for field visits.
In Kahama and Shinynnga Urban, follow-up and supervision of ward
level facilitators and village animators is planned and budgeted
for. In Shinyanga Rural, the situation needs to be worked out.

5) The problem of bringing together animators for training was
also raised. Villages are scattered and transport and
accommodation costs need to be considered.

Strategies

1) Consensus on the issue of incentives for animators was not
reached. It was felt by the DHV consultants that it was too early
in the programme to make definite statements on the future
performance of animators without incentives from donors. Existing
strategies place the responsibility for improved water supply
firmly within the village and any Tenumeration must therefore
come from the villagers. However, many participants, particularly
in the first workshop, were of thr> opinion that the programme
would be ineffective if this problem was not addressed. It is of
obvious importance to monitor the situation since animators play
a key role in the programme.

2) It was generally felt that it W T S important for ^ i ' 1 " " 1

district government to get a common approach and
between donor agencies involved in H."ininpi.->..( »••••
use animators, although m- r •• •
whether this would be

3) Consensus was not reached on strategies for follow-up and
support for ward level facilitators. Most district department
heads in the first workshop remained adamant on their need for



an increased number of field work days (and allowances for
these).

4) Strategies to address thr problem of the length of training
for facilitators and animators w e m discussed. The preparatory
phase of PWSP has taken over a yenr nnd there was pressure from
the villager; for tangible rrrtults. it W;IR therefore felt that
further courses could not and should not be organised but that
ongoing opportunities for training and follow-up in the field and
on site should lie maximised.

Recommendat i on :

3.2-3 ON THE NEED TO INCREASE CENDER SENSITIVITY IN THE DWSP
STRUCTURE

a. Establish advisory positions of gender/WID experts at
RPMT/DPMT levels (see page «7 and 89, Plan of
Operat i ons ) .

b. Employ gander-sensitive staff at district and ward
1 eve Is.

c. Sensitize existing f'DAr, Health Assistants, Water
Field Assistants in animation and gender issues.

Discussion and problem identification

With the current situation of retrenchments, there is no
government provision for new posts. H^nce, advisory positions and
new employment are not possible. However, Kahama, Meatu and Maswa
will have gender/WFD advisors attached to the District Rural
Development Programmes, funded directly by the Netherlands
Embassy.

Strategies

Existing staff in the sectors of Community Development, Health
and Water should be trained in gender/WID issues. Rome
participants felt that Community Development should play a
leading role in enr.urinq that gendrr issues are incorporated in
mainstream development programmes. However, it was pointed out
that the Section for Women's Affairs and Children is not formally
involved in the programme. Others felt that any of the three
sectors involved in DWSP could havr this role.

Recommenda ti on :

3.2.4 ON INCREASED EQUALITY IN THE DIVISION OF I.ABOUR AMD
GENDER ROI.ES

a. Involve men and women in nil thr> stages of the water
programme through animation techniques. So far, few
women have been involved in decision-tnakinn.

There was general agreement on this recommendation and the
discussion and f-tmtoqier nre Rummarirntl undpr recommenrlntion 1b.



Additional strategy

Another important aspect whicli relntor; tn women's continued
involvement in improver! water supply ".chowoq, was the need foi
greater numbers of women to bo trai nod in the technical aspects
of construction, operation and maiiit^nancf ( eq. "fundis" for
construction, vi llago mechanics, schome attendants and well
caretakers). District qronps folt that this was possible,
although difficult since there aro few women technicians to date
and attitudes of both mon and women would have to be changed
through sensitization work.

Recommendat i on :

3.2.5 ON REDUCTION OF WORKLOAD AND DISTANCE TO WATER SUPPLY
(see page 1 r> of Plan of Operations)

a. Improvo water storage capacity at household level
(paqe 29, Plan of Operations).

b. Establish small-scale industry for constructing light-
carts using bicycle tyres.

c. Mobilize user groups to construct rain water tanks at
household levni.

Discussion and problem identification

1) The great majority of individual households cannot afford rain
water tanks, nor are the roofs of the houses suitable. However,
in Maswa, a cost-sharing scheme to construct water tanks lias
begun under the District Rural Development Programme, with some
individual households.

2) Light carts for the transportation of water are used in many
urban centres. However, women are not usually involved in this
activity.

Strategies

1) Districts aro currently cons i dor ing technical possibilities
of rain water harvesting for communities and institutions, for
example, schools and hospitals, in areas where there is
sufficient rain to make this a vinillo, option.

2) In the first, workshop, it was noted that reducing the waiting
time at water points miqht mean n reduction in women's social
time and that this issue should bo discussed with the women.
However, it was felt that thir should not undermine the
Programme's objective to provido sufficient water within the
shortest distance possible.

3) The Meatu district team discussed the possibility of
encouraging women's groups, in a pilot area where the terrain
was suitable, to construct liqht carts for the transportation of
water. A proposa 1 would need to bo made to donor agencies for
seed monoy and community development staff would need to be



trained in fonr,trur:tion skills, which they would pass on to
women's groups.

Recommendat i on :

3.2.6 ON RUSTA INABILITY AND PARTICIPATION

a. De» f inn and makf1 explicit t hn conrppt of a u^er group.
t>. Clarify the actual amount- to be contributed by the

user qroup.

Discussion and problem i dont i f ic:at ion

At the time of the Gender Impact Rt-udy, the term user group wns
not clear to villagers as wnl 1 an district teams. Presently,
district teams define user groups to include:

* whole communities r>g vi linges and sub-villages
* groups eg ^o households or 2r>n individuals
* insti tut i nus eg schools and hospitals.

No problems were expressed with tĥ r-n definitions.

At the time of the study (GTS) there was some confusion about the
amount to be contributed by the user groups. The Regional
Programme Manager informée! participants at this workshop that the
Regional Steering Committee for DWSP defined in January 1994 that
the user group would contribute 35? of a total of Tz sh 795,660
for a complete pump system constructed by the district (a sum of
Tz sh 275,000).

Participants expressed concern about changes in what villagers
were being asked to contribute. This cansos confusion among the
villagers and facilitators at the wnrd/district levels.

Strategies

Facilitators in the field should OP promptly informed when
changes are made in the contri but iotv- expected from villagers.

Recommendati on :

3.2.7 ON THE USE OF EXTRA WATER (FROM DWSP)

a. Investigate how extra wntor mny be used for small
horticultural enterprises, cattle etc.

Discussion and problem identification

In most cases, this is not a viable option since water is scarce.
However, should there be extra water, horticulture was a greater
priority than cattle. It was noted that in the HESAWA programme,
well attendants user! excess water for vegetable gardens around
the water point, as a form of remuneration for their tasks. Such
initiatives have already been taken in Shinyanga reqion. In n

10



village in sh i nyanga Rural, for nynmpln, an informal women's
qroup use extra water for spot! I i rtqr, which are then sold.

3.2.8 ON THF NEF!) FOR INCRFAñFI) FACILITATION/ MOBILISATION

Coordinate animation act i vit ios in the village with those of
other programmes (eg CSDP, HARM I)

This recommendation from a participant of the first workshop in
Shinyanga war; discussed under recommandât i on 2, on the training
of animators.

3.3 Action Planning Kxnrciro (firr:t workshop only)

This was only possible in the first workshop and there was only
time to work on detailed activities relating to the
implementation of two recommendation".. Participants were divided
into three district groups: fihinyanqn Urbnn, Shinyanga Rural and
Kahama. The groups were asked to discuss activities to implement
each strategy, including who would do what and when, and the
support needed from district and/or region. The regional staff
formed a fourth group to discuss activities in support of the
distri ct.

The first task for the district groups related to the strategies
which had been identified to make the participation of women on
the VWSC more effective. (Recommendation lb)

Strategy 1: To sensitize mon (ns well
importance of women's participation.

as women) about the

The Shinyanga Urban team felt this could be done by the
animators, after training (which has not yet been carried out),
with close supervision from the distr ict. Meetings could be held
with "all the men".

The Shinyanga Rum I team came tip with training for village
government and influential people in the village, such as
religious leaders, as well as a selected group of women (about
10). The Community Development Department should carry out this
training at village level as soon as possible and would reguire
teaching aids, allowances and transport.

The Kahama group suggested that the DPMT be responsible for
sensitizing government officials, poli tical and religious leaders
on the need for women's participation in various development
programmes. This could be done during a range of meetings at
district level. The facilitators nt ward level and animators at
village level would also carry out this work during follow-up
training, training of the VWSC, training of animators, during
public meetings, village councils, "sungu sungu" meetings and
religious gatherings. The group folt that transport, training

ll



materials, fiinHr; for nl lowanroR and support from the DHV office
would be required.

Strategy 2: To train women for th^ir rol OR on the VWSO ( eq in
management sk i 1 Is ) .

Training act iviti or for the VWSO aro already contained in both
the Plan of Operations and tho district workplans. Care would be
taken to train all members of the committee, including the women.

Strategy 3: To r\r,k wonon oti tlv '-ommittne to report on the
activities of women's groups.

All district groups thought that this could be done if the
secretary or chairperson of a women's group was on the VWSC or
could be invited to the VWfJC

Strategy 4: To train animators to encourage women's
participât!on.

Shinyanqa Urban and fihinyanga Rural had not yet trained animators
so that this aspect of an i mn torn ' wm k con leí be included in thei r
training.

The second task related to training women in ail aspects of
programme implementation, including technical aspects, (related
to recommendation 4a).

strategy 1: To give women skills in technical work.

Strategy 2: To use existing women technicians in the water sector
as trainers.

Shinyanga Urban planned to train women ns scheme attendants
during construction and rehabilitation activities.
Shinyanga Rural would also do th i-• in .June-July 1994, using
facilitators at the ward level but thought that the region should
provide additional women staff as trainers.

While the district groups worked on ru-tion planning, the regional
group came up with a list of activities to assist the districts
in the Programme:

1. To conduct orientation training for district staff geared to
the Programme and gender issues.
?.. To train female employees in th"ir relevant professions to
work in the Programme eg women technicians.
3. To organizo donor meetings to formulate long term strategies
on gender i ssues.
4. To assist districts in producing audio-visual materials eg.
posters and flip charts.
5. To assist districts in monitoring and supervision of Programm
activities.
6. To assist districts în mobilisation of the r^nnpit-y by
producing a programme newsletter.

1 ?



Unfortunate] y, the (iiscuRñion of thf above activities (district
and regional level) and how they a m i d be incorporated into
existing plan?; was somewhat der n' led, since there was a
misperception thnt new funds were PHTmarked and readily available
for the implementation of gender-spec ific activities. The budget
for DWSP for 1901-94 is already defined although there in some
flexibility in terina of a reworking of priorities. There was pome
misunderstanding about the earmark i tut of funds from the Embassy
for activities following the Gir,, which hnd to be clarified. It
was explained that a general fund floor, exist within the Embassy
for women's activities, but that propnsnlR hnd to be» formulntpci
and justified. The Community Oevolnpment/WTO advisor (DHV) had
previously sent information on this particular fund to the
districts.

4. Assessment of the Workshops

The workshops were useful in contributing to an ongoing process
of gender sensi t i zation and gend<u planning. They were also
important in making more practical the recommendations of the
Gender Impact Study.

However, from a gender planning perspective there were
constraints relating to two main factors:

a. Time constraints: The limiter! tino available and the use of
the list of recommendations from tho CIS ns the principal focus
for discussion. Since some of the recommendations of the GIS were
rather genera], considerable time was spent discussing issues
related to the general implementation of the programme. This
therefore reduced the time available tor incorporating in detail
gender-sensitive activities into workplans. It also reduced the
time available for discussing other aspects relevant to gender
planning, for example, the role of women's groups in the
Programme and the importance of gender-disaggregated monitoring.

On the other hand, the general issuer, which were raised, such as
the training of animators, are extremely important for the
effectiveness of the programme and the workshops provided an
opportunity for the airing of different vi^ws. The importance of
monitoring the work of the animators cannot he overemphasized
since they have a critical role in the new conception of the
programme and its susta i nabi I ity.

b. The timing of tho workshops: Tho timing in relation to current
phase of the DWRP was problematic. Since the Programme is still
in its preparatory phase, much of the discussion was necessarily
about possible future problems, rather than an assessment of
actual problems of implementation, which might have brought to
the fore villagers views and opinions. As such, we were dealing
with district implementers views of what might happen in the
future.

In this respect, it is also important to noto the gender bias in
the composition of the teams. There worn no women on the district

I !



teams in the first workshop and only two in the second. This fact
was discussed in the dobriofing nutting with the RDU after the
workshops. Tho Rnn raised tho ispuo and showed concern about the
current situation and the need to review government employment
policies.

In addition, tho F)PMT aro tmincrp an well as planners and
managers for the programme. Training and facilitating require
different ski M s from those requit orí by department heads, so that
these individuals may not bo rh" most suitable candidates as
trainers. The inclusion of competent and gender-aware women on
these teams could servo to encourage thn participation of women
at ward and village love I.

Two debriefing sessions were hold following the workshops, the
first with the RDI), the Regional ri.inn ing Officer, the Regional
Programme Manager and the DHV consultants and the second with the
DHV consultants. Both groups were positivo about the workshops.
The RDD was plonsod that thr GIS had boon followed up so that it
was not a theoretical exercise nnd that district teams had
received the opportunity to say which recommendations were
"implementable". The DMV consultants felt that the workshops had
contributed to ongoing gender sens it ization and planning and that
they had served to highlight the tmod for gender sensitivity in
all phases of the programme.



Iem.!.sjjf_ R e f c r erice

Gender Plannin q Consul tan. cy J11 tj} e_ D o m e sijç_ W ater Supply Progra mmes
(DWSP) in Morogoro and Shinyanqa Regions

General:

The overall objectivo of the consultancy will he to translate the conclusions and
recommendations of the Gender Impact Studies carried out in Morogoro and
Shinyanga Regions into operational mensures nnd concrete activities to be
implemented imdor thn DWSP. Tho result envisaged is a supplementary report to
the Plans of Operations which reflects this translation and will serve as the basis
for the yearly workplans and budgets.

Scope of work:

1) Familiarisation with relevant DWSP documentation with specific reference
to the Plans of Operations and the Getider Impact Studies.

2) Preparation and guidance of gender planning workshops in Morogoro and
Shinyanga.

The preparation in the field will take one dny directly prior to the workshops.

The purpose of the workshops is firstly to discuss and agree upon (with possible
changes) the recommendations and conclusions of the Gender Impact Studies.
Secondly the workshop aims to make thn translation of the recommendations
and conclusions of the Gender Impact Studies into specific, operational additions
and/or amendments to the Plans of Operations regarding concrete, implementa-
ble measures at regional and district level. In particular attention will be paid to
the working methods (step by stop approach, indicators or guidelines for gender-
specific monitoring and reporting) nnd concrete activities.

The main participants of the workshops will be the District Programme Manage-
ment Teams, representatives of thn Regional Programme Management Team,
representatives of tho DHV teams and the resident researchers who took part in
the Gender Impact Studies. To have a workable number of participants two
workshops will be organised in Shinyanga. In Morogoro one workshop is
sufficient.

3) Production of the annex (supplemontory report) to the Plans of Operations
and a report on thn output of thn workshop including district level activities.



ANNttX ?

CONSULTANTS' WORK SCHEDULE

Unless one of tho consultants is nam^d, the schedule hie low refers
to both consultants. The s*-hefiu1 o does not include
familiarisation with project documentation (2 days).

1 May: Travel to Dsm from Podoma (Dr. Haul i)

2 May: Preparation of workrhop proqramme and materials.

3 May: Travel to Mwari7a (due to fliqht delays it was not
possible to reach shinyanqa on the same day)

4 May: Travel to Rhinyanga.
Meeting with RDD, discussions with DHV consultants
and finalisation of workshop programme.

5-6 May: Workshop in Shinyanqa.

7 May: Write-up of workshop notes.

8 May: Preparation for H.T-.WH workshop and travel to

Maswa-

9-10 May: Workshop in Maswa.

10 May: Return to Shinyanqn.
11 May: Draft summary of workshop output and outline of

report.

12 May: Debrief ing: Regional Development Director
: DIIV f-on-iiltants.

Road travel to Mwnn7a.
night to Dar-es-PaIaam.

13 May: Debrief ing with Mar i )e te Riele and Mary Rusimbi,
HetherIands

14 May: Travel t o Dodoma (l>?-. l l an l i )

17-18 May: F i r s t d r a f t of f.hinyanga reg ion workshops
r e p o r t . ( D r . KRO i i *
F i r s t d r a f t o f s u j |> h ; n i ' - ¡ > i « < y • ;

O p e r a t i o n s . ( D r . l l n n l i )

2 0 M a y : Fr- e d h a - ' k ••! ;;,.:, . . •
preparation for Movoqoro workshop (N. Kan i i)

13 June: Final draft of f'.iiinynngn workshop report and
supplementary report to Plan of Operation.
(Dr. Kan i i )



ANNTX í : I.IÍ'T OF PART» í l P A N T H ( C O N T . )

Maswa : 9-10 Mn y i ' ' (»i

1 M. F. M mi l i ' in

? R. Ole» Sn l i t ) i

I Minhapl Hwn'ii Iwn

4 A . n . noTKiw-1

r> I , . T . P i f M

fi F i l y n.n. NnkU7Mwn

7 G..I . Mami 1^

R M. T. nnltirhn

9 R. Kubeqn

10 Dustai^hn M Dnhroiifk

II R. Mohnmori

17 ,1 . Sn 1 umn

11 A . MU 1 i >)n

1 4 7. .H . Mnny i

15 M.P. Hyprom

16 P . T . Kimnry

17 Tsnck (icîfirn

IR C.P.

19 K.G.

2 0 N . S i

31 K.M.

2?, J - K .

21 R.S. Chnmbni i l o

7 4 C . C . rinno

7 5 W. P i e Ir,

?.(y Roña 1 fi Flofir

7 7 C . S . So i?i

78 Richard h. flnqwizi

79 Pau 1 i ne Ri nk

MF.li, finp.wa

RPM-- nhinyanqn

Aq. nrn-nariacii

OllO-l^nriacii

CPH-Un r i nrîi

IMIO-Mnriatii.

PA-wntrr-BRD

!)lio-PA-Rariadi

1XM)O-PA Bariadi

FOR-DWF HEATU

T'A w;ii:nr MF.ATU

DUO-PA MFATU

CD-PA MEATU

DPI.O-HF.ATU

DPH-HKATU

nHO-MEATU

DCDO-Maswa

HoaJth-PA Maswa

PA-water Maswa

l'A-cn

!)WF. & Aq.DPM Maswa

M F. ATM

Coord inn tor Mas-.wa DRt)!1

Rpq.Proqr.AdviRor

DF.n MFATU

DWF-HARTADI

I)»!V consultant, WTD/CO
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MOHfîÎÏTIC WAT F.R Í'UPPI.Y PROCÎRAHME
CFHDFR PI ANN 1NC! WORKSHOP: SHINYANOA REGION

Rhinynnqn: '~>-f> Mny 1004

Objectives of Workshop

1. To discuss t- tm r^oommeTidnt i nir of the qonder impact study
(GIS), amend ns nrrorr.ary and assess imp lomen tat i on of
gender-specific net i vit i r>R to d-it p.

2, To trnnrtlnfp nqreoH rprommntidnt i otis into conoretp activities
(reqionnl ntul r1iñtrir;t lovol) wliich ran be intoqratf-d into
the pinn of operations.

Participât i nq di r. tri at R: fítiinynn'î  urbnn, Shinyanqa rural,
Kahama.

Workshop Proqrammo:

Thursday 5th Hny

R.30-8.40 Oponinq Acldrorn: Mr. Kitnmbi (RPLO)

R. 40-9. 00 Introdurtion to wot I*, shop

9.00-10.00 Thr: ratiotmlr- for r̂ Mider planning: the different
rol on, ror.ourr-es aii'l needs of men and women.

10.00-10.10 Ten

10.30-12.on Analysis of specific recommendations of the gender
impact study. Prot'1"m identification.
Group work (3 district groups)

12.00-11. OO Report back and d i r-.-Missi on

y 3 .00-1 4 .00 Minr-h

14.OO-14.3O Ref>ort bnr-k nnd dir'Mifir.inn cont.

1 4 . .30-1 ft. 3O Formulât i nq stratégies for action on qender issues
work ( 1 district groups)

Friday f>th Hay

R. 10-10.00 Report back nnd d i r-'-ussi on .

1 0 . 0 0 - 1 0 . H) Ton

10.30-13.00 Action planning. Group work (1 district qronps nnd

1 1 . OO-1 4 . nn l.mvh

14.00-1^ . 'U> Act ion p

1 rt. Í0- 1 ft . U> ''oil'11 il'* i our. of wot I- "hop



DOMESTIC WATFR f'.lll'I'I.Y PROGRAMME
GFNPHR PI.ANN INC WORKSHOP* nil TN YANG A REGION

Mar.wn: 9-10 Mny 1994

Objectives of Workr-.hop

1. To d i scurf* t tío rcommopdnt i ou-- of Hi o qonder impact ntudy
(GTS), npionri as iiocpRP.ary .*itid asnesr. implementation of
genrter-Rpori fir n^iWit ion tn date.

2. To trans Into aqreed recommondnt ions into concreto net i vi tins
(reqioîinl and district level) wh i ch cfin be inteqratod iîito
the plnn of

Parti cipnt i nq dÍRtriets: Hnr-wa , Hontn and Hariadi.

Workshop Proqrnmmn:

Monday 9th Mny

R.^O-R./l^ nprninq Add rope*: fit , riy i tambe (RDD)

8. 45-9. no introduction to wot l:r,hop

9.00-10. 50 The rarionnlr- for 'V'tuî r planning: the different
ro len , rr>f.oiircpfi nivl noedr; of men and women-

1 0 . 1 0 - 1 1 . n o Ten

11. 00-ll.oo Analysis of specif i<- recommendations of the gender
impact r.tudy. Id̂ rit: i f ic-Tti on of problema for
i mpl omr«iitnt i on nnd ̂ trntoqios to overcome

work (1 district qroiips )

1 1 . 00-14. no i.unch

1 4 . 00-1 f>. 10 l îoport brick ?ind d i f M i m i r>n .

Tuesday 10th Mny

8.10-10.oo Action planning. Group wruk (1 d i s t r i c t groups)

10.00-10 - Ml T^n

10. 10-1?. oo Action Plfinnimj rout .

1 2 .00-1 3 . 00 Roport back nnd d i c u s s i on .

1 1 .00-1 4 - 00 f.nnch

14.00-1^.1(1 Rof>ort back nnd d i r< -uns i on c o n t .

1 •>. TO-1 f>. l o cr in^l un i rMir. <"»f wort-".hop



OPENING ADDnESS BY MR. J.B. KITAMBI, RPLO SHINYANGA,

TO THE WOnKSMOP HELD TO DISCUSS REPORT ON GENDER IMPACT STUDY

HELD PROM 5 6 MAY, 1994 IN THE RIDEP HALL, SHIN YANG A

Mr. Chairman,
Dear Participants,
Ladies and Grmtlomen.

It is indeed a great pleasure for me to have this opportunity to open this very
important Gender Planning Workshop for the Domestic Water Supply
Programme in our Region.

As you are all aware the main objectivo of this workshop is to discuss the
recommendations contained in the gender impact study which was conducted in
four villages two from each of our two districts namely: Meatu and Kahama. To
a great extent the study has been necessitated by our failure to produce a
sustainable rural water supply system, which is the long term objective of our
Domestic Water Supply Programme and that the failure is a result of the non-
involvement of thn benoficiarirs of tho programme, especially women.

The study, ilmrnfore, is an attempt to uncover some of the major factors in our
society which have led to an imbalance in the socio-cultural relations between
men and women, often in favour of men and that such a situation has not been
conducive in enabling women to participate effectively in the implementation of
the water Programme despite thoy being major beneficiaries.

I note from the report you are to discuss in the next two days that according to
t h e f i n d i n g s b y o u r R e s n n r r h n r s t h p p v i r t m o , r o l o * ; ^ • - • • w ^ r - M •!•'•• - • ' • • • ; ; : u v

n o t t h e p u r p o s e f u l i n t e n t i o n s p f t f » n m - » ! ^ »»>»t • - • > :

s o c i e t y - " ' H '• ' ; '

w i l l h a v p m r < > r T , í > • *<•<

i l Î T ; t » - : Í í - -- •• > . • . • . • • • • • • • : • . . ' • •

t o w o m n n ns w f í l l , r ^ n I»'1 c l i n - ! ! : " • : ' !



I also would like to call upon this workshop to pay special attention and come

out with clear resolutions to somo of the q|(rit;tions that have been put forward

to our researchers hy the villagers, such n*:

1. Issues relntod to clarity on the definition of the term "User Group"

althoiiflh some of you might spy that thn researchers should have given

the définition;

2. Issues related to the 10% contribution to the water account;

3. Oufifitions likn why thn proqrammn hns fornotten the 'cow' etc.

On the other hand, such responso from thn villagers is an indication that the

beneficiaries are becoming more and more aware of the Programme and their

expected role.

Finally, I would like to remind participants to this workshop that this Gender

Impact Study is going to be included in out Plan of Operation for the DWSP

once we have accepted and approved. I therefore, call upon all of you to be

very serious in your deliberations. I understand you all received the GIS

document well in advance and I hope you have bnen able to go through it to

enable you to participate effectively in this workshop.

I would like to end by extending my very sincere thanks to the Netherlands

Government for financing thn study and to those who participated in the

research work. Finally, but not least, I would like to thank DHV Consultants for

organizing this workshop which to me is a very good way of getting the

required inputs to thn document from beneficiaries at different levels.

With these remarks, I now declare this workshop opened.

Thank you for your kind attention!


